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Intergenerational household economics, 

education, and natural-resources need 
 

Main research question: 

How influence institutions, labour-market opportunities, and access to 

natural resources intra-household investments in future livelihood 

options? 

Example of more specific research question:  

How influence land-transfer institutions (intergenerational transfer, 

land board) intra-household labour decisions in a subsistence 

economy?  

Preliminary results: 

Institutions which reduce the importance of social relations for land 

transfer decisions provide incentives to invest in skills which are 

relevant beyond family farming businesses. 

 



Subjective well-being and environmental 

awareness 

Main research question: 

How aware are individuals of environmental problems? How 

strongly does this awareness affect their well-being?  

 

Preliminary results: 

• Overall life satisfaction is 

     higher in Botswana than 

     in Namibia; 

• Life satisfaction positively  

     correlated with age, romantic 

     relationships, employment; 

• High importance of physical asset base. 
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Subjective well-being and environmental 

awareness 

Different perceptions on environmental problems 
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Preferences of local resource users for 

development pathways 

Research question:  

How value local resource users changes in the ecosystem compared 

to economic developments? How differ perceptions between up and 

down stream users as well as between different user groups? 
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Preliminary results 

Both in Mashare 

and Seronga the 

largest share of 

the communities 

value good water 

quality and 

quantity higher 

even than public 

infrastructure and 

employment 

developments. 
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Land users´ risk  

aversion 

Experimental approach:  

Unframed investment game  

and framed game with  

agricultural production  

context; 

 

 

 



Land users´ risk aversion in the Kavango 

river basin 
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Mashare Seronga

• Farmers at the Mashare site seem to be more risk 

averse than in Seronga; 

• Especially in the context  

of farming land  

users are very risk  

averse; 

• Women are more  

willing to invest  

under risk compared 

man. 



Cooperation behavior in the 

management of land and resources 

• Decision making in natural resource and land 

management strongly depends on the design of 

institutions and the overall legal framework. 

• Experimental approach: Public Good experiment framed 

to local cooperation dilemma (community garden/ fishing 

group) 

 



Cooperation behavior in the management 

of land and resources 
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Overall Rule

• Cooperation without 

rules is high and 

significantly higher in 

Seronga; 

• A rule increases 

cooperation levels 

significantly to over 

70%; 

• No differences in 

effectiveness of the 

rule when labeling it 

customary or 

statutory law.  



1) Spiritual dimension of water 

management: Ekongoro as the mythical 

caretaker of the river; 

2) There are interactions between different 

bodies of governance: complex 

relationships between GRN water officials, 

water committee members and traditional 

leaders with regard to rules of water 

management; 

3) Local-level transboundary interactions 

on NRM – self-organization initiative at the 

Namibia-Angola boarder. 

What does customary law  

say about local water  

management?  



Transboundary Water Governance 

Analysis 

Main Objectives 

1) To investigate the level of cooperative governance in the Okavango 

River Basin. 

2) Investigate the extend to which trans-boundary water equity is 

realized in ORB 

Preliminary findings 

• TWINS typology reveals that resource exploitation to be both the 

reason for being of OKACOM and the key driving force shaping 

conflict and cooperation between the riparian states; 

• Cooperative arrangements in the ORB currently shallow or 

intermediate at best i.e. remain at the minimum technical level (this 

sharply contrasts with all three OKACOM Co-Chair sentiments); 

• Current mandate or function of OKACOM does not support IWRM 

implementation. 

 

 

 



Transboundary Water Governance 

Analysis 

Preliminary Results cont’d 

• Compared with global RBO governance performance scores 

OKACOM obtained grade D (63.4%) 

• OKACOM obtained grade F for 6 out of 10 key governance 

performance indicators (amongst others Coordinated decision 

making & Information and research); 

•  Although much younger, ORASECOM performs far better in 

almost all indicators. 

• The current institutional capacity of OKACOM falls far short of what 

is needed to manage both extant anthropogenic and imminent  

climate change related impacts on ESF&S of the ORB.   

• The OKACOM failings are mainly attributable to a weak RBO 

function and mandate. 



TFO and its Contributions to International Water Law 

and Transboundary Water Equity 

• OKACOM is empowered under the Agreement and Protocols to 

ensure equity in the allocation and utilization of water resources in 

the Basin 

• The statutes however are not strong enough to ensure equity which 

remains an elusive concept under international law. 

• The inclusion of equitable language in the agreement and Protocols 

therefore does not ensure the existence of equity in how the three 

riparians utilize the water resources in the Basin. 

•  There is thus need for basin-wide alignment and/or coordination of 

national statutory instruments and making same practical. 



A Five Pillar Model for Ensuring transboundary Water 

Equity 



Search for solutions/recomendations: 

identification of policy relevant results 

linked to the TFO overall objective 

 
Preliminary examples:  

• Anonymization of land allocation rules increases transaction costs of 

land management but provides incentives for investments in 

education. 

• Development policies should pay strong attention to mitigating human-

wildlife conflicts as well as the provision of water. 

• Legal pluralism is an institutional fact at different degrees across the 

ORB countries – it needs to be taken into account in any NRM reform. 

• The Institutional Task Force of the OBSC needs to initiate a 

comprehensive discussion on the efficancy of OKACOM’s current 

function and mandate. 


